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PROJECT QUICKSTART
GZA’S SHORTCUT TO KICKOFF

WHAT IS GZA’S PROJECT QUICKSTART?
COVID-19 has shortened the 2020 construction season by slowing the planning process and delaying
pre-bid meetings. Beyond that, where it makes sense, the current shelter-in-place requirement for nonessential businesses provides a unique, though hopefully narrow, window of opportunity to accomplish
required construction projects unimpeded by ongoing operations. GZA’s Project QuickStart provides
an expedited pathway to project kickoff, accelerating the planning, permit application, engineering, and
bidding phases to commence quicker than the conventional pre-construction approach.

Conventional Approach
Initial data collection,
document review,
field inspections,
measurements, &
estimates performed

Ready for
Kickoff

90% design/scope review
60% design/
scope review

100% design/
scope review

Host pre-bid meeting
Contractor bid preparation

Initial Planning Meeting – define scope,
schedule, permit applications & budget
constraints
Project Inception – Owner engages
Engineer/Designer/CM

Bid package prep, bid form,
contract, conditions

Bids due – evaluation
& project award

GZA Project QuickStart
Utilize experience and
understanding of scope and
local permit requirements
to develop design AND bid
package simultaneously –
often based on table-top info
and limited/no Site access

90% design/scope review
100% design/
scope review

Host pre-bid meeting

Ready for
Kickoff –
FASTER

Contractor bid preparation

Initial Planning Meeting – define
scope, schedule, permit applications
& budget constraints
Project Inception – Owner engages
Engineer/Designer/CM

Adjust scope with
bid addendum based
on project Site
observations collected
during pre-bid meeting
phase

Bids due –
evaluation
& project award

• Fewer steps than
Conventional Approach
• Be ready to kickoff
upon approval
• Maintain quality and
attention to safety

WHAT TYPES OF PROJECTS DOES GZA OFFER THIS SERVICE FOR?
When applicable, based on project permit requirements and client procurement constraints, GZA
professionals apply their deep understanding of typical projects based on the information you have
available now and use flexible implementation options to quickly adjust project parameters when more
information is available. Kickoff on schedule!

IS MY PROJECT A FIT FOR QUICKSTART?
QuickStart is likely a great option for your project if it satisfies this framework.

Typical project environment and foreseeable outcomes?

P RE D IC TABLE

Straightforward permit requirements?

FAM ILIAR

Scope of work aligns with GZA’s core expertise?

URGENT

Need to get the project started fast?

PROJECT TYPES CAN INCLUDE:
• Cleaning and Abatement
• Demolition
• Equipment and Tank Removal
• Soil and Groundwater Remediation
Where applicable, as stimulus funding becomes available, Project QuickStart may also be a great option
to get your project quickly to “shovel-ready” status.

GZA is a professional engineering, consulting,
and construction management firm that
has been incorporated since 1964. We
provide offerings within five major markets
of services: Construction Management,
Environment, Geotechnical, Ecology, and Water.
With approximately 700 professionals and over
30 office locations we support client needs
regardless of project locations throughout
North America.

Unsure if Project QuickStart is right for your needs?
For more information, contact:
Al Ricciardelli, P.E., LSP
albert.ricciardelli@gza.com

www.gza.com
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